Since Dawson's initial observations of the averaged evoked potential (AEP) , a great deal of research has focused on these minute brain potentials. Initially, the general assumption was that the AEP was a cortical representation of the sensory neural impulses evoked by a stimulus. Recen t research has indicated that , in addition to signaling cortical reception of sensory stimuli , the AEP also reflects complex aspects of cortical data processing. The components of the AEP associated with this latter function are commonly referred to as the "late components." Among the late components is a large positive wave complex designated by different authors as P a or P aoo. 1 Interest in this component has been high because of its great sensitivity to the manipulation of stimulus and task parameters that seem to require different amounts or kinds of cortical data processing . At the cognitive level, a variety of constructs have been associated with Pa(OO). Among these are discrimination, uncertainty resolution, information delivery, stimulus relevance , stimulus novelty , and cognitive acts of decision.
Motivated by the potential value of a practical and direct measure of central cortical processing , research on the Pa(OO) component has blossomed since the initial studies in the mid-1960s. A bibliography seems relevant at this time for several reasons. First, reports are found in a variety of journals of several disciplines . Second, the relatively brief history of Pa(OO) study and the variety and confusion of terminology used in AEP research make it a difficult task for an individual who is unfamiliar with the area to assemble a bibliography on Pa(00)' Finally, the authors believe that research in this area is at a point where it would benefit from inputs from diverse areas of the behavioral and biological sciences. It is hoped that a unified listing of articles will facilitate this interdisciplinary effort.
Standard citation sources were of little help in generation of the bibliography. The sources of references were primarily the search of journals that publish AEP studies, correspondence with persons actively engaged in research, and the reference lists accompanying ind ividual articles. The decision as to what articles to include was difficult; a task not made easier by the aforementioned confusion in AEP terminology and in recording and data processing procedures. Our approach was to review each article for the mention of P a, Paoo , "a late positive wave," or a similar acronym that has been used to designate Psroo i. Some articles, especially those appearing before Sutton's 1965 publication, required evaluation of the published AEP curves or tables of component latency to determine their status.
A general criterion for inclusion was accessibility to the reader. As in any research area, unpublished manuscripts circulate among investigators ; these were excluded. No effort was made to search foreign language publications; however, to our knowledge, little study of Pa(OO) has appeared in other than English sources . To be as inclusive as possible, we have cited abstracts of presented papers where available in the published literature. In addition, papers " in press" have been included.
No comprehensive and current review of the Pa(OO) literature is available but useful summaries or general discussions are to be found in Donchin et al (1973) , Sutton (1969), and Karlin (1970) .
The effort has been made to make the present bibliography as complete a listing of the literature on Pa(OO) as possible . Nevertheless, the best of effort is doomed to some measure of failure ; for this, we apologize . General comments and the contribution of references by the reader will be most welcome. 
